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As leaders we can develop spiritual blind spots, that left untreated will destroy our ministries.  
What are the hidden threats to our spiritual vision? 
 
The Lord trained 12 very ordinary men for three years; He understands our hearts and He is the 
only One who can treat our spiritual blind spots. 
 
Matthew 23 is a sermon that Jesus preached on Tuesday of the passion week; Mark and Luke 
only give three verses to this sermon, given after a confrontation of the Jewish leaders.  He was 
on the Temple mount — as many as 400,000 people there for the Passover. 
 
He targets this sermon at two distinct groups: 

! vv. 13-36 — Jesus confronts the Scribes and Pharisees in a series of seven “woes” 
! vv. 1-12 — Jesus spoke to the people and His disciples — He spoke about the scribes and 

Pharisees, not to them.  They would have been there, but Jesus was targeted to His 
disciples, and their spiritual leadership. 

 
Jesus’ criticism is on the leaders and their spiritual leadership.  They are negative examples; He 
identifies the blind spots of their spiritual leadership to help the disciples, and ultimately, us. 
 
The Lord diagnoses the five most dangerous blind spots of spiritual leaders: 
 
1. Neglecting the Practice of the Truth We Preach (vv. 2-3) 
 
Most of the Scribes were also Pharisees.  The Pharisees arose about 150 years before the time of 
Christ; they were the most conservative of spiritual leaders.  Scribe is an occupation; Pharisee 
was a theological association.  This association of scribes and Pharisees represented the poor of 
the spiritual leadership. 
 
To set themselves on the chair of Moses was used metaphorically — it is the seat of an 
authoritative teacher.  They were resident authorities.  They claimed to be the experts in the 
tradition of Moses and the teachers of the Word of God. 
 
Greater authority was given to the Pharisees than to the Word of God.   
 
It is somewhat puzzling that Jesus says, all that they tell you, do and observe.  He could mean: 

! He was being sarcastic 
! He was encouraging them to do the things that they did teach correctly 
! He was pointing out the discontinuity between what they taught and did 

 
Regardless, Jesus was saying that they were failing to do what they taught.  This is all too 



common.  The really tragic part of many of the current failures is that the ruin is celebrated and 
“equipping for greater leadership.”  Am I tolerating and excusing a secret life of sin?  I’m not 
talking about the normal battle against the flesh and sin, but a growing pattern of unrepentant sin 
that you are doing nothing to fight against. 
 
This is the sin of the Pharisees.  They were full of sin and lawlessness. 
 
You don’t need to have a secret life of sin to breach your integrity; all you need is to have a gap 
of integrity between what you live privately and preach publically.  It is the integrity of the 
preacher’s life that provides integrity to the message (cf. 1 Thess. 2:12-13).  The message of Paul 
was received because of the integrity of the preacher’s life. 
 
Integrity should be the ambition of our lives.  Those who eventually become shipwrecks start 
down that path by giving up a clear conscience (1 Tim. 1:19).   
 
How can we avoid this disconnect?   

! Always meditate on the Scripture you preach (Josh. 1:8).  Without meditation we will 
never put the truth into practice.  Without meditation we may craft a wonderful sermon, 
but we ourselves will not receive the benefit of it. 

! Never tolerate your sin no matter how small it may seem (Mt. 18:9).  Take radical steps 
to cut sin out of your life. 

! Never mistake having an effective ministry for having personal holiness.  They are not 
always immediately related.  The Corinthian church is a clear example (1 Cor. 1:7).  God 
once spoke very effectively through a donkey. 

 
 
2. Lacking Compassion for the People We Serve 
 
To tie up heavy burdens referred to putting bundles of sticks or grains that become heavy loads 
on slaves or donkeys that was impossible to bear.  That was what these corrupt spiritual leaders 
were doing.  They were adding heavy burdens of legalism that could not be borne.   
 
The condemnation is not that they put these burdens on people, but “they themselves are 
unwilling to move them with so much as a finger” (v. 4).  They utterly lacked compassion for the 
people they were supposed to serve.  Compare that with the Lord (Mt. 11:29; 12:20). Or 1 Thess. 
2:6 — Paul was gentle…  Treat your people like a nursing mother treats her children. 
 
How do we manifest lack of compassion?  Note Matthew 18 —  

! By causing other believers to stumble into sin by the use and abuse of our Christian 
liberty (v. 6). 

! By refusing to pursue those who stray (vv. 10-14).   
! By not practicing church discipline (vv. 15-18). 
! By not forgiving when repentance is given (v. 18). 
! By binding people’s consciences with demands beyond the Scriptures.  Our authority 

stops where the word of God stops (1 Cor. 4:6).   
! By teaching the demands of Scripture without explaining the tools and provisions God 



has given in the Scripture for sanctification.  Or teaching a model of sanctification that 
cannot liberate them from their sin. 

! By expecting immediate spiritual change in people.  We often fail to understand the time 
it takes to reach spiritual maturity.  (Consider the example of Jesus with the disciples.) 

 
Those who are harshest with others are those who have failed to comprehend their own 
sinfulness (Heb. 5:2).  When we know our own weakness, we are in a much better position to be 
compassionate and gentle with others. 
 
 
3. Embezzling the Glory of the God We Worship  (v. 5) 
 
They do all their deeds to be noticed by men.  They do all their deeds to be noticed by men.  
They ignored God and acted like people were all that mattered. 
 
They constantly wore their phylactories (not required by the Law) and made them bigger to be 
more noticeable (like carrying the family Bible).  They lengthened their tassels, which were a 
reminder to obey the commands of God (Num. 15) — they lengthened them to show how much 
they were devoted to God.  They wanted to be seen by the people around them.   
 
Jesus had warned about this previously (Mt. 6) — beware of practicing these things before 
men…no reward in Heaven.  Two people can do exactly the same thing and one is rewarded 
and the other not; the only difference is who we want to notice.  To desire notice from others is 
self-worship.  In Mt. 5:16, Jesus makes this clear (compare with 6:2).  The righteous man wants 
to glorify God; the unrighteous hypocrite wants his name to be glorified — and that’s 
embezzling from God what belongs only to Him.   
 
How do we embezzle God’s glory? 

! We embezzle God’s glory when we desire or design for others to notice us.  (Make a 
concerted effort to only be seen by God.) 

! We embezzle God’s glory when only they are the heroes of their stories.  Cf. 1 Cor. 4:7 
— what do you have that you did not receive?  That is a comprehensive question — 
absolutely nothing. 

! We embezzle God’s glory when we focus more on trying to gain a reputation for 
godliness than being godly. 

 
Is your public persona different than your private character?  Are there spiritual activities you do 
in public but almost never in private?  Cf. 1 Thess. 2:5-6.  We don’t live for men.  We live for 
God.  Notice 1 Samuel tells us of a change in dynasty — God was seeking a man after His own 
heart.  The story of David and Goliath reveals what it means to be a man after God’s own heart 
— it’s all about motives of the heart (1 Sam. 17:45-47) — he was passionate about the glory of 
the name of God. 
 
The Lord Himself models that (Jn. 17) — the Son wanted to glorify the Father (vv. 1-4).  This is 
what drove our Lord, and it was the polar opposite of what drove the Pharisees. 
 



Notice finally that Jesus knew they were pursuing personal glory.  He was omniscient.  He knew.  
And He still knows our own hearts. 
 
 
4. Loving the Prominence of the Position We Occupy (vv. 6-10) 
 
You can tell everything you need about a man from what he loves; they loved four things: 

! the place of prominence at dinner banquets; to be seated in a place of honor meant to be 
important to the host.  They loved that to be thought important. 

! the chief seats in the synagogues.  There was a raised area where Scriptures were read; 
there were seats behind the preacher where the most important people sat.  They loved to 
be seen in prominent and important places. 

! they loved respectful greetings in the places of business.  
! they loved to be called a Rabbi — it was a title for teachers of the Law and became a 

seriously inflated title.  They loved the prominence of their position. 
 
What are the modern manifestations of this sin? 

! Do you love being seated on the platform in an exalted position? 
! Do you seek the company of famous Christian leaders? 
! Do you invite famous pastors to the church to increase your reputation? 
! Do you love long introductions before you speak? 
! Do you love being referred to by a title? 
! Are you more concerned about numerical success than faithfulness? 

 
It’s not wrong to sit at the head table…they may be perfectly right and appropriate.  The issue is 
what is going on in your heart — do you love those things? 
 
Notice what Jesus says to the disciples — do not accept exalted titles because we are all students 
of One teacher.  There is a sense in which we can be a spiritual father of others, but the NT never 
uses it as a title or position of authority — we are all under the one Father. 
 
Leader here means “instructor.”  Only Christ is positioned to sit in the seat of Moses.  There is 
only one good shepherd and He is Christ.   
 
Jesus is not forbidding honoring teachers and preachers.  It is appropriate to respect and honor 
those who are in greater position and authority than us, but we are not to desire and long for that 
kind of honor. 
 
Paul called himself a clay pot; Peter describes himself as a fellow elder.  The Lord Himself did 
not desire to cling to His position in Heaven (Phil. 2:5-8).  We are just clay pots; when we forget 
that, humility dies and we set a course to personal importance.  And the church of Jesus Christ is 
filled with men doing just this — prima donas.  We still worship the God who said, “I will not 
give my glory to another.”  “Until self-effacing men return to spiritual leadership…” (Tozer) 
 
 
 



5. Misunderstanding the Nature of the Leadership We Exercise (vv. 11-12) 
 
To be the greatest in the Kingdom of Christ is to take the lowliest position (cf. Jn. 13:1ff) — God 
incarnate did the lowest task of the lowest slave. 
 
Jesus is our example of this.  “For His whole life, he forsook the corridors of prominence…” 
(Morris)  Cf. Phil. 2:11-13. 
 
When we lose sight of the fact that our role is servant, we have forgotten that the church is the 
Body and Christ alone is the Head.  We are in the body and servants of the body.   
 
 
In this warning, Jesus is also commanding us to do the positive: 

! Commit to practice the truth we preach 
! To practice compassion 
! To purse the glory of God 
! To submit to the leadership of Christ 
! To remember the nature of our leadership 

 
Our people are not there to serve us; we are there to serve them. 
 


